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Lesley College 
the 
VOLUME XVII - APRIL 22, 1971 NUMBER 14 
To All Me~hers of Lesley College Speak Up 
During the course of this 
academic year the Human 
Relations Council has met 
as a group in a series of 
three Saturday meetings to 
discuss the Council's pres-
structure and broader pro-
grams. We are, therefore, 
proposing that the Human 
Relations Council become a 
campus club or organization 
having membership which 
ent structure and function would be open to any inter-
on the Lesley College cam- ested individuals. This much 
pus and how these areas can has been firmly agreed upon. 
.be broadened to allow a Hu- . . . 
R 1 ti. C .1 t be We eniVls1on this larger body man e a ons ounc1 o -
come more humanly-orient- to ·be composed of several 
ed . working committees which 
Needless to say, we have would take charge of our 
understood the uncertainty present program of volun-
voiced by many members tary participation in week-
of the community regarding end conferences as well as 
what the Council is and intra- and inter- campus pro-
what it does. And indeed grams that we, as a small 
the present structure of ·group , have not ·been able to 
iHRC 'has inadvertently en- attempt. One of these ideas 
couraged such mysticism. would involve on-going ed-
It has also become increas- ucational workshops on this 
ingly obvious to us that as campus which would supple-
sensiti vity trafnfng pro- - ment sensitivicy ~ining re-
grams become more firmly cei ve d by students in othei:: 
ingrained in the educational ~ areas. In addition to this the 
curriculum on this campus, organization might carry 
our role as a sPonsor of a ou t a stable and effective or-
voluntary program here ientation p r o g r a m for 
must move in new and ever Freshmen and Transfers in 
advancing directions. conjunction with the Dean 
It is for both of these rea- of Students Office. This 
sons that we are preparing 
to completely renovate, and 
perhaps even destroy, if 
that seems feasilble, the 
Council as it exists at pres-
ent in favor of a more open 
group might also raise mon-
ey to ·be used to send indiv-
iduals from this campus to 
conferences and workshops 
:being sponsored by other 
groups in other parts of the 
country. 
We are most interested in 
having this group begin its 
work in the Fall. But to do 
this we need your support 
and, more importantly, we_ 
need your ideas. It is for 
this reason that we have 
decided to set up a 'rap ta-
ble' on Tuesday, April 27. 
On that day members of the 
Council will be available in 
the cafeteria at both lunch 
and dinner time to discuss 
o u r proposed structural 
changes and the new roles 
that such an organization 
might fulfill. Please drop by 
and let us know if you think 
the whole thing is a good 
idea or not. Give us your 
ideas and ask us your ques:-
tions . We would also like to 
hear from you at that time 
about any ideas for confer-
ences to be run next year. 
The H~a ~ Rel at ~ ns 
Council 
*Marnie Whelan '73 
*Helaine Klein, '71 
Mary Metcalf, '71 
Barbara Oxman, '71 
Sharon Wasserman, '71 
Harriet Udoff, '73 
· Mary O'Brien, '73 
Pam Savage, '72 
R<Yberta Crafin 
Dr. Les Oliver 
Paul Luchini 
• co-chairmen 
On April 14, the Intellec-
tual Climate Committee 
sponsored Mr. Mark Solo-
mon from Simmons College. 
He gave an extremely inter-
esting lecture on white atti-
tudes towards blacks in 
America. Mr. Solomon feels 
that too much energy is 
spent in the "wailing-wall" 
type of self-punishment, 
which does little more than 
relieve one of any guilt feel-
ings, and gives one the false 
idea that he has done his 
part to alleviate the prob-
lem. This type of self-incrim-
inaUon leaves no time for 
political action. He cited 
Jefferson and Lincoln, who 
are repeatedly white-washed 
in history books. Mr. Solo-
mon feels that each was a 
great man in terms of his 
remarkable capacity for in-
tellectual and p o li t i c a l 
g ; owth, . and elucidates their . 
hypocrisy in desiring equa1-
ty for all men, while at the 
same time being slave-hold-
ers. He pointed out that Lin-
coln actually felt the black 
man infer ior to the white 
man, and hop~d that by 1900 
all Blacks would have left 
America. Mr. Solomon em-
phasized the fact that one 
_ should not feel personally 
• culpable since the majority 
of us are not in political or 
April 24; Love It or Leave It 
economic power, thereby 
holding the foot down upon 
the underdog. He also point-
ed out that often whites 
don't recognize the motive 
·behind Black radicalism -
that is, the basic assertion. 
Mr. Solomon concluded that 
our biggest problem in terms 
of personal racial prejudices 
is that we have not been 
a:ble to completely ibrealk 
down the age-old master-
servile relationship which 
has existed in this country 
from the slave era. 
Shakespeare is 
Alive and Living 
In Cambridge 
The Shakespearean dra-
ma class of 1971 , unde r th e 
direction of Dr. Oliver and 
assistant direction of Shaw-
na Gurley, and Sally Bren-
ner, will present Act 1 of 
Othello in the Lesley amphi-
theatre. The dates of per-
formanc es are: Thursday, 
April 29, 1 p.m., and Satur-
day, May 1, 10:45 a.m. (if 
either of the dates is rained 
out, a p2rformance will be 
given on Thursday, May 6, 
1:00 p.m.) 
The dramatists include: 
Patricia Barney as Othello, 
Elayne Fleischman as Lago, 
Linda Pinansky as Braban-
tio, Ann Fa:bianski as Rod, 
Karin Olson as Desdemona, 
Diane Young as the Duke of 
Venice, and Mayetta Nichols 
as Cassio. 
Memorial 
Service 
A student-faculty commit-
tee, headed by faculty mem-
ber, Jennifer Page, has been 
formed to organire a joint 
memorial service for stu-
dents and faculty on May 4, 
1971 at 2:00 p.m. Although 
noting the 1 year anniver-
sary of the deaths of the 
four students at Kent State, 
the service will also note the 
deaths at Jackson State and 
the dead and dying around 
the world. Any suggestions 
for inclusions in the service 
(songs, personal statements, 
poetry) or volunteers to par-
ticipate in its presentation 
are welcome, and should be 
given_ to Fredi Juni, Whit.e 
Hall 25. 
PAGE TWO 
Editorial 
In Reality 
By Jeryl V. Proce 
Nothing much changes from semester to 
semester. Any fresh enthusiasm for the new 
term is quickly stifled by the first weeks of 
classes. Why? What is this "chill" which 
hangs over the classroom, and breeds such 
disharmony in the Lesley "family?" 
Lesley is an educational institution, but 
what constitutes an education? The acquisi-
tion and assimilation of a certain body of 
knowledge pertaining to a specific field, cer-
tainly, but more importantly, it should be the 
gaining of experience, and understanding 
and dealing with problems, big and small, 
common and particular, in business and per-
sonal life. This can only be achieved · by in-
teractions with people as well as books. 
Lesley likes to use its relatively small size 
as a selling point. It claims that this permits 
close cont.act between students and faculty. 
Indeed, we i1hould encourage this sort of rela-
tionship, and, especially in respect to project 
work and an advisor program. For this to be 
effective, a true spirit of cooperation must 
exist ~mong all members of every segment of. 
the Lesley community. Faculty must view 
teaching as a "career", not a "job ." The _stu-
dents must consider attending classes an 
"experience", rather than a "chore." Faculty 
must keep in mind that teaching is their pri-
mary function. True, research is neces-
sary to expand the present body of know-
ledge : but the pedagogical potential remains 
under-developed. Too few under8'raduates 
are involved, and there is too little team work 
and consultation. Furthermore, faculty 
should not be judged on the basis of achieve-
ments in industry and research, but rather , 
on their familiarity with the subject matter, 
and their ability to convey an under1:1tanding 
of it to the students. It is .also important that 
instructors maintain their willingness to 
learn, and eagerness to discover. 
Students must remember that the reason 
they are here at Lesley is to learn to · exper-
ience. They must not cheat themselves by 
failure to become involved in research or 
volunteer work, extracurricular activities so 
as to increase their understanding of man 
and his environment. 
But, students will not be inspired to fulfill 
their potential as long as the present system 
of grading remains, and the emphasis on 
high grades remains. Why must instructors 
meter out grades by rationing their life's 
blood? Is it good for students to press for 
grades as though they were treasures at the 
end of the rainbow? This situation leads to 
the wrong attitude towards studying and 
learning. Students take "gut" courses to 
bolster their cums! They are reluctant to ex-
periment with new or different courses, or 
take over traditional losers which might en-
danger their precious honor grades. Why 
should they get uptight. Who cares? Just get 
your 4.0 and enjoy yourself. 
Students should also be more considerate 
of school property. As I sit writing this in a 
Whitehall smoker, I notice that the place is a 
"pit." Debris is scattered everywhere, Rosen-
thal china surrounds me, the furniture is in 
a state of disarray, couches and chairs 
(what's left of them) are missing cushions 
and most of the light-bulbs have been stolen. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Jeryl .; 
Now that the Lantern has 
become a weekly campus 
newspaper, perhaps a few 
pointers in journalism will 
help you to improve your 
image. 
Who, what, where, when, 
and why, are the essence of 
good reporting. Next comes 
the importance of getting 
your facts straight. You are 
p~obably much too young to 
remember "Dragnet" on 
T.V. with Jack Webb inton-
ing "Just the facts ma'am". 
Just the fact s." That was a 
lesson which sank in, if only 
because one heard it on every 
program. It is one of the 
first lessons a cub reporter 
learns. 
As Editor-in-chief your-
rnlf may I point out that 
news is "news" only when 
current. You have heard the 
saying "As old as yester-
day's newspaper." Therefore 
an item fir st reported seven 
months ago in the Current is 
really not good copy today. 
This is the "When." 
The facts in one para-
(Continued on Page 3) 
Defense of My Apathy 
By Mimi Paekma.n 
Recently an encyclopedia salesman called on me to sell his wares. 
I never thought I'd be writing that, but it is the tru th. He came, and 
pre sented the books, and the many wonderf ul offen; one could obtain 
if I simply made a 10.00 deposit. I naturally was taken in, especial ly 
since one of the featur es was one hundred coupons which would allow 
me to write down .any number of questions which would be answered 
for me in term paper form, along with eomplete bibliogr aphy and foot-
notes; That last offer completely sold me, I gave him the 10.00 and 
sat back for the r est of the evening very re laxed because I wouldn't 
have to do the res t of my papers for my entire college career. The 
benefit of the books slipped further and furthe r into the back of my 
min d, and well done term papers, from 3 to 125 pages, loomed up 
spectacularly in front of me. 
The next morning I called up and cancelled my check, told the 
salesman I was too immature to make such a big financial commit-
ment since I wouldn't benefit from what the books could give me. In 
short I was impressed by 'the wrong thing. 
My apathy is something which does not surprise me, its been 
there since grade school. I never wanted to take ballet, piano or guitar 
lessons, I didn't even want to join the Brownies. 
Later on in junior high and high school when everyone w_as into 
being G.O. rep's , j oining committees, being in The Talent Show, I 
never showed an interest. I was labelled apa thetic . In my opinion 
apat hy is a term, a label which a certai n group of people who have 
common interests give to others who don't share their interes ts. 
I believe no matter how humanitarian or righteous a pers on's 
actions may appear whether its volunteer work, or the Peace Corps 
or teaching, whether it helps ten thousand or just one, its done for 
personal grati fi cation. 
No one does anything j ust for someone else, even if you look at it 
as completely selfless, I feel its complet ely selfish. J ust tak e the wor d 
apart , self-ish , to be of ones self. 
I could have very easily taken the books an d used the coupons 
and gotten A's on my paper s. I backed out, not because I thought it 
would be apa th et ic or morall y wron g, but becau se I'm rn-selfish I' d 
ra ther get credit for someth ing I did. 
- Jo ining protests , wr iting your own papers, or being a brow nie is 
no cr iteri a for being apathetic or a-pathetic, its all a matt er of wher e 
your int ere sts lie. Thi s arti cle was wr itte n in defense of my apat hy, 
and make no mistake about it, I am on this newspaper staff for my 
own reasons, I want to be. 
Darwin's Mistake 
Thr ee monke ys sat in a coconut tr ee 
Discu ssing things as the y 're said to be 
Said one to the oth ers " Now, listen , you tw o 
Th ere's a certain rumor that can 't be true , 
That ma n descended from our nobl e rac e, 
That ver y j~ea is a disgrace. 
No monkey ever deserted his wife 
Starv ed her babies or ruined her life, 
And ano ther thin g yo u will neve r see 
A monk build a fenc e ar ound a coco nut tree 
Fo rbiddin g all o ther monk s to tas te . 
If I put a fence around this tr ee, 
Starvati o n would force you to steal from me. 
Here 's another thing a monk won 't do, 
Go out at night and get o n a stew, 
And use a gun o r club or knife 
To ta ke another monkey's lif e. 
Yes, ma n desc ended , the ornery c uss-
But , brot her, he didn't descend from us." 
Is community a myth at Lesley College? Are we only interested in men? We think 
not. Social life here is not exactly mind stimulating and can sometimes be a drag. But this 
does not have to be the e.a.se. There is a lot we can do, and there is a lot going on now to 
spark up the fun part of the Lesley experie nee. Some of us have put our heads together and 
come up with some thoughts on the present social situation, and some ideas for improv-
ing it. In the following issues we will share them with you. 
We Need Each Other 
By Jeryl V. Proce 
A group of us were sit-
ting around last Sunday 
evening complaining about 
the miserable time that we'd 
all had during the weekend. 
Horror story, after horror 
story was told about grabby 
boys, pushy boys, horney 
boys, rude boys, and just 
plain dull boys. Finally, 
someone started the old, "If 
we were only co-ed, we 
wou\un•t. nave to go out, go 
away .... . "Wail. We start-
ed on the subject of co-educa-
tion, and decided that we 
all pretty much liked being 
at an all-women's institu-
tion. We listed all the advan-
tages; 1) We can date a 
whole variety of people at 
different colleges, and never 
let one know about the 
others. One week we can be 
with flaming jocks at Tuft's, 
the next week, your. basic 
sophisticated intellectual at 
Harvard, and the following, 
a tripped-out head at M.I.T. 
(what a perfect situation 
for a schizoid! She'd never 
be tied down to one group 
or stereotype!) 2) we don't 
have to worry about impres-
sions, and appearan ces dur-
ing the week, and we can be 
just as crazy and abnoxious 
as we w,ant around the dorm 
and on campus. Back-biting 
is minimized and there are 
few social pressures. 3) Aca-
demically, we all agreed that 
a woman's education was a 
superior idea. It happens 
that a woman's role in soc-
iety today, is that of subser-
vience to the male, and it in-
variably manifests and dom-
inate it to the detriment of 
women . Women let them, of 
course, but that is another 
matter. In our separate situ-
ation, we can develop inde-
pendence from male aggres-
sion, and yet be able to com-
plete success fully later in 
life because of the self-confi-
dence gained here. 
My point was illustrated 
to the group by the anecdote 
about the pre-med students 
at Stanford whom I had talk-
ed to. "Do you .have a lot of 
women in your program," I 
asked. He thought for a 
moment, and shook his head. 
"No, but we do have an ex-
cellent school of nursing. 
Would we have the opportun-
ity to learn certain skills 
that in .a co-ed school would 
be restricted to men? Do you 
think the editor of the paper, 
the president of student gov-
ernment, or the head of each 
class would be qualified wo-
men if we were co-ed? 
Speaking for myself, I'd still 
obtain what I could, only I'd 
have to work harder; prove 
myself repetitiously." 
By this point in our con-
versation, we were becoming 
radical, and each of us talk-
ed of how we resent women 
that are servile, and smiling 
to men, the laundry and the 
type-and-write paper kind. 
We spoke of our pride and 
integrity, if knowing our 
own worth and intelligence, 
of the frustrations of being 
ambitious and a woman. We 
reminisced about all the good 
times we'd had with the 
girls, about the Friday night 
sometimes kicking around 
the dorm watching T.V., but 
having fun, about Saturday 
nights returning from a date 
with Mr. Peppie because you 
both tried to emulate Oliver 
and Jennie, about the close-
ness, friendship and warmth 
each of us has for one an-
other. It all boiled down fin-
ally to a blanket statement 
as we crawled off the bed, 
"Who needs boys anyway? 
We all need each other." 
In Reality tity with the school. We must take pride in Lesley. 
The blame lies with no one. It rests with 
everyone. We can all try harder, reach out, 
open up, expand, explore, experiment. Per-
haps if the grading progressed toward self-
grading, more pass-fail. We have potential. 
If we all try, maybe Lesley can become a vital 
force rather than a mere place on the map. 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Even if we are to have no respect for other 
people's property, do we not realize this to 
be our property? 
But that's just it. Students, faculty and 
administration must develop a closer iden-:-
Letters to the Editor 
(Continued from Page 2) 
graph contradict the facts in 
another paragraph. Your 
summary paragraph has the 
facts correctly stated. This 
is the "What." 
Management is divided 
into three distinct areas. 
Buildings & Grounds, head-
ed by Mr. Cataldo. Adminis-
.c 
trative, headed by Miss 
Walsh. Residences, headed 
by Mrs. Wilson. This is the 
"Who." 
We meet weekly to co-
ordinate and plan the overall 
management. This is the 
"Why." The "Where" Lesley 
College, is correctly stated. 
Depending on the impor-
tance of the news item any 
one of the five may head up 
the report in the lead para-
graph. Or, it m,ay all be tied 
up in one neat package in the 
summary paragraph, in or-
der to keep the public read-
ing until the end. 
I hope .these few remarks 
may be of some help. 
Sincerely, 
Kay Walsh 
PAGE THREE 
Summer of '42 
· By Mimi Packman 
"In the summer of ~42, 
we raided the Coast Guard 
Station four times. We saw 
five movies and had nine 
• days of rain. Benjie broke 
his watch, Oscy gave up the 
harmonica, and, in a very 
special way, I lost Hermie 
forever." 
This quote is from the 
movie Summer of '42, which 
I Saw last night at a pre- . 
view. I had no idea of what 
this film would he about. I 
imagined it would have to 
deal with the thoughts of 
· people before the war, but I 
had no idea that the group 
which was chosen would 'be 
three fifteen year old boys 
during the summer when 
they discovered the oppo-
site sex, the summer of '42. 
The three are distinctly 
different types. Hermie, the 
more sensitive, pensive type 
who feels love is the most 
important factor in sex, is 
the hero or leading man of 
the movie. Oscy is a bit less 
religious about sex, and rep-
resents the shrewd ,business-
man of today at 15. Benjie 
is simply the third friend. 
During their meeting at a 
movie theatre with three 
young ladies of fifteen, Oscy 
got the best one, because 
she was pretty, Hermie got 
lhe next best one, because 
she was intelligent, and Ben-
jie got the ugly one "just 
because." 
The story is quite touch-
ing and sensitive. The pho-
tography along with the sad 
music of the 40's and a beau-
tiful New England seashore, 
helps make this movie one 
of the most enjoyable . I've 
seen in a long time. 
Never have I seen cap-
tured so beautifully and re-
alistically, a young boys 
first experiences with love 
and sex, subjects which 
should be treated like that 
more often. 
It is directed by Robert 
Mulligan who has done To 
Kill a Mockingbird, Up the 
Down Staircase, and Love 
With the Proper Stranger, 
among others. It is the to-
tal achievement of a great 
director with a fantastic 
group of kids who have to 
'Qe real, simply beca,use none 
of them are older than · fif-
teen. See Summer of '42, and 
let The Terrible Trio bring 
you back to your summer of 
'42 whenever it was. 
''Little Murders"; Scene Two 
By Toni Brodax 
The scene where all the 
action - was ·· taking place was 
the Boston Music Hall on 
Aprli 8, 1971. As the editors 
for the Lesley Lant.ern, 
Michelle and I went down 
to cover the Grateful !Dead 
concert at the Music Hall. 
When we reached the doors 
of the Hall, a policeman 
told us that we wouldn't be 
able to get in, whether we 
had press passes or not and 
they weren't going to let 
any press people into the 
concert. 
For fifteen minutes we 
waited in line with the rest 
of the people that had tick-
ets. When we reached the 
ticket collector, he said to 
me, "No press allo)Ved", and 
that's all he said. Then, the 
same policeman took me 
away from the door and 
then said that I was never 
to do that again. I asked 
him, for example, if B.A.D. 
would get any coverage of 
the concert and he said no. 
Then I asked him to give me 
a reason and he couldn't, 
so he just said good-bye. 
(Anyone that has r ·ead this 
week's edition of B.A.D. 
knows that they covered the 
concert.) 
Then Michelle and I went 
to the back entrance, hopfng 
that the press would be al-
lowed in there. But, the Po-
lice were the same, and 
said no press. 'I_'hen, after 
being completely disgusted, 
we split. None of the police-
men were of any help. I 
thnk that they all thought 
we were crminals, the way 
they treated us . 
About an hour later and 
no concert, we wound up in 
the combat wne, just look-
ing for a movie. At some lit-
tle theatre. "It's a Mad Mad 
Mad World" was playing. I 
remember having seen the 
movie when I was seven, but 
we figured it was cheap and 
it wouldn't hurt to see it 
again. When we stepped up 
to buy tickets, the man in 
the booth said that he had 
to see our proof. Aha! This 
wasn't just one of tho se fun-
ny littles pictures, but a cov-
erup. We preceded to find 
another movie to see, when 
we encountered a policeman 
across the stre et. (Surpris-
ingly, he was young, and 
fairly good 'looking, for a 
change). We told him the 
story and all h e could say 
was, "Oh, I see". At that 
point I ,was so disgusted and 
disturbed about the evening 
that I said, "All cops are the 
same". I only muttered this 
and really didn't expect him 
to hear it, but at the same 
time he started taking 
something out of his pocket. 
I expected it to be a ticket, 
but he gave us two discount 
tickets to see a movie at one 
of the three Cheri Theatres. 
We got the tickets and 
thanked him for his help 
and left. We wound up see-
ing "Little Murders" with 
Elliot Gould. It happened to 
be a fairly interesting movie. 
PAGE FOUR 
The Dorm Scene 
By Toni Brodax 
"Hi! You're 1Susan's boy-
friend, aren't you?" 
"Yes, and you're Andrea. 
I think we met once before, 
maybe it was also in the 
bathroom. I like your bath-
ro'be." 
"Thanks, I like your 
patched dungarees. What 
are you going to do today? 
Maybe you should go to Fi-
lene's, I hear they have 
some great bargains to-
day?" 
"Well thank you, but I 
thought that we might go 
to the Square and just look 
around . If you need any-
thing from th~re, just ask." 
"That's okay, but, my 
boyfriend is also here and 
we might go to the Boston 
Gardens. Maybe tonight we 
could have a small party, 
just like the four of us, you 
know." 
~·I· like the idea and it 
would be nice, tomorrow I 
have to do some studying, 
so it would be nice. I'll speak 
to Susan." 
D 
~-~ 
~rd~ 
. ""i(tj~ 
. A 
Come Together 
By Carla Hoag 
Regional Coordinator SMC 
April 24, 1971 in Washing-
Um will be . .. 
a masswe, peaceful, order-
ly national demonstration 
( there will be a similar 
one in San ;Francisco for 
those who plan to be in 
that neighborhood) -- cal-
ling for immediate and un-
conditional withdrawal of 
all U:S. troops and mater-
ial from Southeast Asia. 
larger than November 15, 
1969 
the culmination of NA-
TIONAL PEACE AC-
TION WEEK -- April 19-
24 during which time Viet-
nam Veterans Against the 
War . and active duty GI's 
plan a "limited incursion" 
of 1Washington, D.C., con-
sisting of educational and 
action oriented "maneuv-
ers" showing GI and Vet 
support for immediate 
withdrawal. 
the focal point in the 
spring a n t i w a r offen-
sive, the opportunity for 
people from all walks of 
lif~ to come together dis-
playing solidarity against 
the war in Southeast 
Asia. . . vari9us union 
locals have already chart-
ered trains and buses to 
Washington for t h e i r 
members to participate in 
the march; women against 
the war will march under 
our own banner; the 
Third World Task Force 
is busy helping to mobil-
ize Black, Chicano, and 
Puerto Rican communi-
ties to march on April 24, 
and on and on. . . 
The biggest task is to 
transport all you ~ho will 
go to Washington on April 
'24. The New England Re-
gional Student Mobilization 
Committee has chartered 55 
(with option to 100) buses --
the cost per activist is a 
mere $18 round trip. The 
buses will leave ·between 
8-9 p.m. from Tech Square 
in Cambridge on the even-
ing of April 23. Maps will 
be available for those who 
have never seen or heard of 
Tech Square (or Cam- . 
bridge). 
For those who pref er the 
That's the way it is on 
the weekends, here in White 
Hall dorm. 
For the most part, when 
the boys are over, it's pretty 
guiet. By now, everyone on 
th~ floor knows most of the 
guys. If some guy, who no 
one knows is walking around 
unaccompanied, girls check 
to see with whom he be-
longs. Sure, there may be 
parties, but there isn't too 
much yelling and besides, 
everyone else is invited. Per-
haps, a single girl, may 
meet a friend of a boyfriend 
on one of these weekends 
or so. It is an extremely 
good set up. This new sys-
tem is working out very 
well and there haven't been 
any problems. 
"That party was real nice, 
Andrea. I'm glad you sug-
gested it. Now I just have 
to do some studying. Do you 
know a n y th i n g about 
French History, that's the 
course I'm talking?" 
' "Sorry, but they don't 
give that course here. I 
don't know why though, it's 
in the handbook. I have to 
split, Bob's getting ready to 
leave. Maybe we'll see you 
next weekend." 
• • • 
luxury of the Penn Central, 
a train has 'been chartered 
.as well. The cost is $30 
round trip and will leave 
from South Station in Bos-
ton between 8-9 p.m. April 
23. Tickets are on sale now 
for 1both means of transpor-
tation from the SMC office: 
7 Brookline St., Cambridge, 
'Mass. 02139 ( 617) 661-1090. 
Groups in areas outside 
Boston m i g h t consider 
chartering their own buses 
to Washington if transport-
ing people to Cambridge/ 
!Boston is as much trouble 
as transporting people to 
Washington itself. People 
who will be chartering buses 
on their own should inform 
the N.E. Regional SMC of~ 
fice so _we can make sure 
you have a place to parik 
the buses when you arrive 
in Washington. 
This spring, more than 
ever before, students, work-
ers, third world people, wo-
men, GI's and Vets, must 
come together to end the 
war in Southeast Asia. All 
out on April 24 . . . Fill the 
Streets of Washington! 
Student Government Elections 
By Irma Gamberg 
During the past week, stu-
dent government elections 
have been taking place. 
When gliding through the 
halls of Lesley community, 
one would be amazed at the 
apathy of the student body. 
Why don't we wake up 
lllld take notice of the lack 
of spirit on our campus! Out 
of the 650 students at Les-
ley, approximately 200 voted 
as of this afternoon. The 
turnout was less than 1/3. 
College students who are re-
belling against conservatism 
and legal ·apathy in our na-
tional government cannot 
even devote five minutes of 
their time to vote for stu-
dent representatives . 
There was exactly one per-
son running for Freshman 
Leader, President, Transfer 
Leader, and other such of-
fices. Congratulations and 
lots of luck to these candi-
dates who are willing to give 
up much of their energy in 
an atmosphere where spirit 
is needed~ alongside. 
¥yLai 
My Lai, 22 Vietnamese involved? Many feel the ~n-
men, women and children · tire American tragedy in 
dead. It happened just about Vietnam can not be blamed 
three years ago and now it's 
the most controversial sub-
ject at the family dinner 
table and most other places 
for that matter. What was 
it? A job carried out in the 
line of duty, a "pre-medi-
tated" murder? And what 
should become of Calley, 
should he be tried for a 
crime he supposedly carried 
out in the line of duty? 
These questions are the few 
among many that had to be 
answered in the Caliey Case. 
After he was convicted of 
pre-mediated murder ap-
proximately two weeks ago, 
he became a symbol; an out-
law soldier whose case em-
bodied every thing that was 
wrong with the war and 
whose convictions fed the 
mounting pressures on Pres-
ident Nixon to speed it to an 
end. Now, President Nixon 
has said that he will person-
ally review the case before 
any sentence is carried out. 
The verdict, life sentence, 
was massively unpopular. A 
general view was that Calley 
was taking the rap for his 
superiors. 
The verdict and response 
dealt a heavy blow to Army 
Morale. The Army has a 
more limited view of where 
the guilt lies; charges 
against nineteen of the 
twenty-five original defend-
ants (including two gene-
rals) have been dropped and 
two enlisted men have been 
acquitted. 
It will take some persuad-
ing, by the Army, of Gls sta-
tioned around the world to 
convince them of the neces-
sity of the prosecution and 
assurance that Calley will 
get a full and fair review. 
Most Gls reacted with uni-
form bitterness to the news. 
If this is the consequence 
for Calley, most feel, what 
will mine be if I choose to 
follow an order without ask-
ing myself if it's morally 
right or wrong. It has been 
said that Gls have to go 
through t r a i n i n g which 
strips them of their individ-
uality and makes them a 
part of the American Force 
thinking that everyone with 
slanted eyes is the enemy. 
With this in mind how can 
one expect that at the very 
last moment one should stop · 
and ask himself "Is what 
I'm doing morally right", 
especially when someone else 
is pointing a gun in his face. 
There is neither the time nor 
the thought of doing so in 
such an instant. 
For the first time for some, 
Americans are now forced 
to look at the war in moral 
terms. The difficult step is 
one of fixing guilt and the 
assignment of blame. Is it 
possible to accuse and sen-
tence one, man for an inci-
dent in which so many were 
on one man who played such 
a tiny part in a very com-
plicated · and catastrophic 
war, nor should the death 
of 22 human beings be ig-
nored. 
Taking the Calley Case, 
the offense of which Lieu-
tenant Calley was found 
guilty was rounding up g.e-
fenseless inhabitants - men, 
women, and children - oi; a 
village from which his troops 
reported receiving no hostile 
fire and killing them in cold 
blood. It required no special 
knowledge of the -rules of 
war to know that this was a 
crime, and there seemed lit-
tle reason why it could not 
be judged apart · from the 
larger moral issues sur-
rounding the war as a whole. 
But some of Calleys defend-
ants argued that his killings 
were of a piece with many 
other acts of indiscriminate 
slaughter during the war, a 
pattern they found so per-
suasive as to suggest a de-
liberate American military 
tactic. A remarkable'number 
of American troops, past and 
present, readily admitted 
that they had done things 
they considered pretty much 
equivalent to what Calley 
did. 
Would the moral record be 
washed any cleaner by find-
ing a few sca-peg(fats in tb.e 
uppereaches of the U.S. mili-
tary or among political lead-
ers past or present? Just as 
ridiculous is to symbolize 
Calley responsible for the en-
tire American performance 
in Vietnam. The disasterous 
A m e r i c a n experience in 
Vietnam is the product of 
blundering and blindness, 
miscalculation and insensiti-
vity - everything that one 
associates with war. There 
is natural tendency to feel 
that when great suffering 
has been inflicted someone 
should be made to pay a pen-
alty but in the case of Viet-
nam that would not be j ~S-
tice. 
So one is left · with ano-
maly: Lieutenant ·calley is 
sentenced with life imprison-
ment for killing 22 civilians 
because he violated the code. 
It is not neat not fair but 
however painful the Calley 
affair has just done one 
thing and that is, its cut into 
the American conscience and 
made people think about the 
war thats been going on for 
so long. 
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